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ABSTRACT: The purpose of this work is to examine the interplay between
hydrodynamic conditions and physicochemical interactions from ﬁltration experiments
of microparticles. Experiments are performed in microﬂuidic ﬁlters with real-time
visualization at pore scale. Both ﬂow rate and pressure are measured with time to analyze
the dynamics of pore clogging and permeability. Flux stepping experiments are performed
at diﬀerent physicochemical conditions to determine the diﬀerent clogging conditions. The
results allow distinguishing diﬀerent clogging behaviors according to ﬁltration conditions
which are discussed by considering particle−particle and particle−wall colloidal
interactions whose main characteristics are an important repulsive barrier at 0.01 mM, a
signiﬁcant secondary minimum at 10 mM, and low repulsive barrier at 100 mM. Clogging
delay at moderate ionic strength and deposit fragility and associated sweeping out of
aggregates of particles at high ionic strength are discussed from the deposit structure,
speciﬁc resistance, and deposit relaxation analyses. It has also been observed that an
opening angle at microchannel entrance causes rapid clogging, this eﬀect being more
pronounced when the repulsion is partially screened. Three diﬀerent scenarios are discussed by analogy to crowd swarming:
panic scenario (0.01 mM) where repulsion between particles induce pushing eﬀects leading to the creation of robust arches at
pore entrances; herding instinct scenario (10 mM) where the attraction (in secondary minima) between particles enhances the
transport in pores and delays clogging; and sacriﬁce scenario (100 mM) where the capture eﬃciency is high but the aggregate
formed at the wall is fragile.
1. INTRODUCTION
Transport and deposition of microparticles in porous media is
of primary importance in many ﬁelds of science and process
engineering. In such systems, pore clogging phenomena can
have dramatic consequences. A lot of studies have then been
performed for better understanding of the cause and the
consequence of clogging for diﬀerent discrete objects in
diﬀerent application ﬁelds. These studies cover systems of
very diﬀerent nature and spectrum such as colloidal dispersions
for transport in soil, in blood vessels, in ﬁltration processes, or
in continuous ﬂow reactors; granular materials for ﬂow
interruptions in silos; person or animal for panic disorder;
vehicles for traﬃc jam, etc. Clogging can be understood as a
transition between diﬀerent ﬂow regimes1 and then linked to
jamming phenomena,2 the jamming being deﬁned as the
conversion of a liquid system into a solid by imposed stress.3
Diﬀerent parameters can induce the unclogged/clogged states:
the driving force (ﬂow velocity), the constriction geometry
(particle/constriction size ratio), and the background noise
(Brownian motion, external excitation, etc.).1 The liquid/solid
transition appears when a unidirectional load is applied on a
concentrated dispersion of particles,2 leading to the formation
of force chains between particles forming a solid clog at the
constriction level. When formed, the clog is considered as a
“fragile matter”.2,3 The fragility of the clog depends on how the
system came to be jammed (“construction history”).2 These
authors also deﬁned the concept of “bulk fragility” or
“boundary fragility” to explain the way clogs can be liqueﬁed
under stresses. For example, if a force diﬀerent to the
unidirectional load leading to the clog formation is imposed
at the base of the clog (i.e., the bond between the clog and the
wall), it is certain that boundary fragility will occur: the
boundary bonds will be broken, leading to clog fragility. In
general, clogging occurs when an important number of discrete
units pass through a constriction, i.e., competition of too many
units for little space. The development of clogs obstructing the
bottleneck can lead to intermittent ﬂow4 and to a partial or a
complete blocking of the ﬂow. This dynamic arrest or jamming,
which is linked to intriguing rheological properties, occurs in a
wide range of applications such as ceramic production, food
processing, waste management, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics,
medicine, etc.
Clogging has also been linked to a shear-induced gelation.5
The shear stress, when large enough, leads the particles to
overcome the interaction barrier forming viscous non-New-
tonian clusters that can occupy the available space. The
interconnection of these clusters leads to the formation of solid-
like gel with speciﬁc structure. This gelation process initiates
from fractal clusters formed through diﬀusion-limited aggrega-
tion and reaction-limited aggregation mechanisms. The
clogging is then described as a percolation transition which is
also observed for granular materials:6 the interconnection of
clusters when they become crowded leads to clogging or
jamming. The solidlike transition of stabilized colloidal
dispersion has been observed and discussed with a gelation
approach when imposing an intense shear by forcing it to pass
through microchannels.7 The key events involved in such
gelation processes are the aggregation and the breakage of
clusters. A breakage number (a dimensionless number that
represents the ratio between the shearing energy acting on
particles to the energy required to breakup an interparticle
bond) has been introduced to deﬁne hydrodynamic conditions
within microchannels where the shear rate is large enough to
lead to clusters breakage. This regime has been previously
reported as being linked to a critical Pećlet number that
account for the maximum potential barrier and the type of
ﬂow.8 Such critical Pećlet numbers are very close to the one
deﬁned for the aggregation occurring on a membrane:9 below
the critical value, the aggregation can only take place by
Brownian diﬀusion and then is very slow because of the
repulsive potential barrier whereas above the critical value the
hydrodynamic force can overcome the potential barrier and
then conduct to the aggregation (but also possibly to the
aggregate breakage). Finally, the gelation approach of clogging
using the Smoluchoski equation framework5 shows a lot of
similarities with the mechanical approach of jamming based on
force chains,2 and both approaches underline the “soft aspect”
of the clogs and the control of the clogging dynamics by their
fragility.
With recent new advancements in the microfabrication
technology enabling direct visualization of ﬁltration processes,
clogging has been experimentally investigated at the pore
scale.10 Clogging of a microsystem can occur through
successive particle deposition, particle size exclusion, or a
combination of these eﬀects depending on the particle size
distribution.11 Numerical studies revealed that particle deposi-
tion during ﬁltration of colloidal suspensions is controlled by
hydrodynamic conditions, ﬂuid properties (ionic strength), and
particle and substrate properties.12−15 However, very few of
these simulations accounted for the possibility of particle re-
entrainment that seems to be an important event from the
experimental studies.
The purpose of this work is to examine the interplay between
hydrodynamics and colloidal interactions from clogging analysis
during microﬂuidics ﬁltration experiments. The coupling of
colloidal interactions and hydrodynamics makes the analysis of
the clogging phenomena complex. There have been studies on
separate eﬀects of colloidal interaction and hydrodynamics on
clogging. However, for colloidal systems under ﬂow, the
interplay between the two factors has a very signiﬁcant role in
the dynamics of the aggregation of particles and the breakage of
aggregates controlling the clogging establishment. In this work,
we analyze the clogging mechanisms of microchannels using
dispersion of charge-stabilized polystyrene latex particles. We
vary the ionic strength of the suspension and the ﬂow rate in
order to explore the eﬀect of the coupling between the colloidal
interactions and the hydrodynamics on the ﬁltration dynamics,
the critical ﬂux, the deposit morphology, and clog fragility.
Dispersions with three well diﬀerent interaction proﬁles are
ﬁltered through microchannels bottlenecks, and the ﬂow rate is
varied by about 2 orders of magnitude. Additionally, and in
order to further analyze the fragility of the clogs, the complexity
of the geometry will be investigated by using two bottleneck
shapes (squared and tilted angle microchannel entrances).
2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The experiments in this work have been performed with microﬂuidic
devices fabricated with OSTEmerX 322 crystal clear polymer by soft
lithography and replica molding techniques16 (see the Supporting
Information section 1 for the description of the fabrication process).
The microﬂuidic device consists of a main feeding channel (1.7 mm
wide) followed by a ﬁltering part constituted of an array of 29 parallel,
narrow channels with widths of 10 μm (see Figure S1). The height of
the microchannels and the main channel is 50 μm. The width of the
pillars between the channels is 50 μm. Such devices allow realizing
separation of microparticles with real-time visualization at pore scale
through an optical microscope. The ﬁltration experiments are
performed in dead-end mode at both constant pressure and constant
ﬂow rate by using Microﬂuidic Flow Control System (MFCS) and
Flowell (from Fluigent) (see Supporting Information section 2 for the
description of the experimental setup and the ﬁltration process).
During experiments, the ﬂow rate and the pressure are measured with
time to analyze the dynamics of the pore clogging and the
permeability.
The suspensions used in this experimental work consisted of
monodisperse (5 μm in diameter) latex polystyrene microspheres
(Invitrogen) dispersed in water. The latex particles are negatively
charged with functional sulfate groups on the surface: the zeta
potential, measured with a Malvern Zetasizer, is −57 ± 5 mV at pH
7.17 The latex suspensions used in the ﬁltration experiments are
obtained by diluting the stock suspension in KCl solution until a
volume fraction of 10−5 (1.5 × 105 particles/mL) is reached. The KCl
concentration is varied in the range from 0.01 to 100 mM which
allowed modifying the suspension stability by changing the magnitude
of the repulsive electrostatic interaction between particles and between
particles and the walls of the channels. These concentrations in salt are
inferior to the critical concentration for coagulation (CCC) which is
observed by sedimentation tests to be above 200 mM. Prior to
experiments, the latex suspensions are exposed to ultrasonic waves for
3 min in order to break down aggregates of particles, if any.
During the experiments, ﬁltration conditions are kept in laminar
ﬂow regime, and the maximum Reynolds number is 2.39 calculated at
the maximum ﬂow velocity (0.0835 m/s) using the channel hydraulic
diameter as the characteristic length (the maximum shear rate at the
wall being 66 800 s−1). The range of ﬁltration velocities used in our
experiments are in the range of those used in membrane micro-
ﬁltration (up to 0.015 m/s, based on data for a MF-Millipore
membrane with 8 μm pore size, operated at 100 mbar). The inertial
eﬀect and the Brownian motion are negligible due to the low Stokes
number (10−4) and the high Peclet number (105), respectively.
Three main classes of experiments have been performed in this
work: ﬂow stepping, constant pressure, and constant ﬂow rate
experiments. The ﬂow stepping experiments are performed by running
constant ﬂow rate ﬁltration starting from 5 μL/min and increasing the
ﬂow rate by 5 every 10 min until we reach 70 μL/min. The slope for
each constant ﬂow rate experiment (i.e., for 5, 10, 15, ..., 70 μL/min) is
determined from the ﬂow stepping experiments to evaluate the fouling
rate (see Supporting Information section 3, Figure S3). Based on the
results from the ﬂow stepping experiments, three diﬀerent constant
ﬂow rate experiments are performed at 15, 30, and 70 μL/min in order
to study the eﬀect of the hydrodynamics on the initial stages of the
microchannel clogging and the deposit morphology. Constant pressure
experiments are performed at 200 mbar. This pressure drop is selected
in order to compare the results with constant ﬂow rate experiments
since the ﬂow rate with the clean system at this pressure drop is 70
μL/min. All these experiments are performed with low (0.01 mM),
moderate (10 mM), and high (100 mM) ionic strength suspensions
with at least three times repetition for each run.
3. RESULTS
Filtration experiments with direct observation have been
performed with diﬀerent ionic strength suspensions using a
microseparator. The following sections present the results for
particle capture and deposit formation dynamics at low (0.01
mM), moderate (10 mM), and high (100 mM) ionic strengths.
In section 3.1, ﬂux stepping experiments will be analyzed in
order to determine critical ﬂux values for the clog formation.
Section 3.2 will analyze the results obtained in constant ﬂux
experiments performed with ﬁltration ﬂux above or below the
critical conditions in order to discuss the interplay between
hydrodynamic and physicochemical conditions. Section 3.3 will
present the importance of the microchannel entrance geometry
on the clogging formation. Finally, section 3.4 analyzes the
inﬂuence of the operating conditions on the deposit structure
through the determination of the hydraulic resistances and
speciﬁc deposit resistances.
3.1. Critical Flux Analysis. Flux stepping experiments are
performed at diﬀerent physicochemical conditions under the
CCC of the particles to determine the diﬀerent clogging
conditions (Figure 1a). Identifying the clogging conditions is
made possible through the monitoring of the pressure drop
from the inlet to the outlet with respect to time18 and from the
microscopic observations. The results in Figure 1a show that
particle capture occurs at low ﬂow rates for high ionic strength
(100 mM) suspensions. The high repulsion barrier between the
particles and the microchannel walls causes a delay in particle
capture at low ionic strength (0.01 mM). A huge delay in
particle deposition was observed at moderate ionic strength (10
mM). With the microscopic observations, this delay can be
linked to temporary deposition and sliding of particles over the
walls and ﬁnally get swept out. This speciﬁc behavior will be
discussed in section 4.1.3 by considering the signiﬁcance of the
secondary energy minimum and its consequences on the way
particles are captured on collectors.19
These results are further substantiated by calculating the
fouling rate (see Supporting Information Figure S3) for each
constant ﬂow rate ﬁltration run. Figure 1b presents the fouling
rate as a function of the permeate ﬂow rate. Such a plot allows
distinguishing critical ﬂux behavior with negligible fouling
below the critical ﬂux value and a signiﬁcant fouling rate
above.17 The increase in the fouling rate is associated with the
formation of dense deposit (inset images in Figure 1b). Figure
1b shows that the fouling rate increases rapidly at low ﬂow rate
for the high ionic strength suspensions, and it can be noted that
there is a critical ﬂux between 5 and 10 μL/min. There is a
gentle increase in slope for the low ionic strength suspensions
at a relatively higher ﬂow rate, and the critical ﬂux seems to be
between 15 and 20 μL/min. These results are in agreement
with theoretical studies,17 demonstrating that the critical ﬂux
increases when the colloidal repulsions are more important. For
moderate ionic strength, the fouling rate hardly increases until
we reach 60 μL/min, after which an abrupt increase is observed.
These observations help to realize that surface interactions
play an important role in particle capture and hence the
jamming of porous media. When the particle−particle and
particle−wall interactions are strongly screened out (e.g., in the
case of 100 mM suspension), the drag force overcomes the
repulsive DLVO forces at low ﬂow rate and particles are
captured easily leading to clogging. At high repulsive forces,
particle capture is delayed, and the clogging is controlled by
many-body interactions. The dynamics of particle capture is
very much progressive for moderate ionic strength due to the
signiﬁcant role of secondary energy minimum: this speciﬁc
behavior will be discussed in section 4.1.3. Figure 1a also shows
that at high ﬂow rates important permeability ﬂuctuations are
observed. Thanks to microscopic observations, these variations
are related to the collapse of jammed particles network that are
expelled through the microchannels when the force chains
formed by the particles are overcome by the ﬂow.
3.2. Constant Flow Rate Filtrations. Based on the results
from the ﬂow stepping experiments, constant ﬂow rate
experiments are performed at three ﬂow rates (15, 30, and 70
μL/min) with low (Figure 2a), moderate (Figure 2b), and high
(Figure 2c) ionic strengths to study the eﬀect of hydrodynamics
on the clogging phenomena. The dynamics of particle deposit
buildup is strongly dependent on the solution chemistry. Figure
2a shows that there is no increase in pressure drop at 15 μL/
min but only small ﬂuctuations, while there is signiﬁcant
increase in pressure drop at 30 μL/min after collecting 0.5 mL
permeate volume. Thus, a critical ﬂux leading to deposit has
been overcome between 15 and 30 μL/min. Above the critical
ﬂux, the drag force acting on particles overcomes the particle−
wall repulsive interactions leading to adhesion of particles onto
the microchannel walls. These results are in agreement with the
critical ﬂux measurements done with ﬂux stepping method
Figure 1. (a) Flow stepping experiments at diﬀerent solution ionic strengths: 0.01, 10, and 100 mM of KCl. (b) Fouling rates calculated from the
ﬂow stepping curves. The inset images are observations for 10 mM suspensions before and after deposit formation.
(Figure 1b). At high ﬂow rate (70 μL/min), one can note a
more progressive increase in pressure until a certain permeate
volume is collected (1 mL), after which the pressure drop
increases by about 50 mbar. It seems that the hydrodynamic
force is not only able to overcome the repulsive forces for
particle capture but is also able to break the interparticle and
particle−wall bonding forces. However, when clogging is
initiated after 1 mL, the pressure increases rapidly: ﬁltration
of 0.5 mL leads to a pressure increase of 700 mbar. The
pressure increment is less important for lower ﬂow rate: at 30
μL/min, the pressure increases by 500 mbar for the same
permeate volume. This diﬀerence is related to the diﬀerence in
the deposit morphology formed.
At high ionic strength (100 mM in Figure 2c), increase of
pressure is observed even at low permeate ﬂux (15 μL/min). As
for the low ionic strength, high velocity seems to delay the
formation of clogs and deposit on the surface. With the
microscopic observation, this eﬀect is associated with frequent
formation of clogs but that are often broken by the ﬂow. After
clogs are formed, the pressure increases by a value of 700 mbar
while the permeate volume collected is about 0.75 mL at 70
μL/min; the corresponding volume for the same pressure
increment is about 1.375 mL at 30 μL/min (Figure 2c). A
relatively diﬀerent behavior is observed for the moderate ionic
strength (10 mM in Figure 2b). In these conditions, the ﬂow
rate is always enhancing the clogs formation, but the time (or
the ﬁltered volume) at which they are appearing is signiﬁcantly
delayed: for 30 μL/min, the clogging appears after 3.5 mL
permeate volume is collected whereas this volume is 0.5 mL at
0.01 mM ionic strength. The pressure reaches 1 bar after about
5.5 mL permeate ﬂow: the corresponding value for 100 mM
ionic strength is about 2.25 mL (reduced by half). These results
will be further analyzed and discussed by considering the eﬀect
of the coupling of colloidal interaction and hydrodynamic
forces on the clogs formation and breakage in the Discussion
section.
3.3. Microchannel Entrance Geometry Eﬀect. The
discrete geometry of the ﬁlter surface can have a signiﬁcant
impact on particle deposition, deposit morphology, and the
subsequent permeability reduction particularly at the very ﬁrst
steps of deposit formation. The set of experiments presented in
this section will investigate the eﬀect of the discrete geometry
of the ﬁlter surface on the deposition kinetics.
Two diﬀerent microchannel entrance geometries (entrances
with square pillars and entrances with tilted angle pillars at 45°)
are designed to study the eﬀect of microchannel opening on the
jamming probabilities (Figure 3a,b). These geometry designs
represent the two extremes that we can have on surfaces of
separation systems, i.e., ﬂat surfaces and sharply grooved
surfaces. These entrance geometries can have signiﬁcant eﬀect
on the jamming probability. Figure 3c presents the decrease in
ﬂow rate with time for constant pressure experiments realized
with two ionic strength suspensions (0.01 and 100 mM) and
for microchannels having square (DS10) and tilted angle
(DT10) shapes. In these set of experiments, one can note the
opposite eﬀect of the increase in ionic strength (from 0.01 to
100 mM) on the permeability decrease. For square shape,
increasing ionic strength leads to a lower permeability decline.
As shown previously in Figure 2c for constant ﬂow experi-
ments, this eﬀect seems to be due to the high fragility of the
clogs: it is possible to see frequent expulsion of such clogs
through the channels (second image in Figure 3a). Contrary to
this, the increase in ionic strength leads to a more rapid
clogging of the microchannels for tilted shape (the worst
conditions for this set of experiments). The decrease of the
permeability is severe, and the microchannels are almost totally
clogged after 0.2 mL of permeate volume. These results
underline the important role played by the bottleneck shape on
the ﬁrst steps of clogs formation as it was underlined
previously21with consequences on the clogging kinetics
(discussed in section 4.2). Greater particles deposition on the
surfaces of square pillars was observed, and this is due to the
larger forward ﬂow stagnation surfaces available with this
geometry. Greater capture of particles on the surfaces of the
square pillars decreases the funnelling of particles into the
constriction resulting in less permeability loss compared to the
Figure 2. Pressure drop vs cumulative permeate volume at diﬀerent
ﬂow rates (15, 30, and 70 μL/min) for diﬀerent solution ionic
strengths: (a) 0.01, (b) 10, and (c) 100 mM.
tilted shape geometry where the funnelling is inevitable. This
principle is in agreement with the classical ﬁltration theory.22
Tong et al.23 observed temporal increases in colloid
deposition rate (also called ﬁlter ripening) by carboxylate-
modiﬁed polystyrene latex microspheres of sizes ranging from
0.1 to 2.0 μm in packed porous media with spheroidal grains.
They reported that the transition from “clean bed” deposition
to ripening was triggered by relatively subtle changes in
solution chemistry and ﬂuid velocity: slight increase in solution
ionic strength and slight decrease in ﬂuid velocity led to
ripening for all microsphere sizes. The ripening was formed at
grain-to-grain contacts due to the funnelling of ﬂuid ﬂow into
these areas, which shows very close similarities with our case of
tilted shape channels.
3.4. Deposit Characteristics. The previous section was
analyzing the clogging kinetics. Here, we will focus on the
deposit characteristics. Figure 4a shows the evaluations of the
additional hydrodynamic resistances with the cumulative
permeate volume collected for both constant pressure and
constant ﬂow ﬁltration experiments performed with low,
moderate, and high ionic strength suspensions. The additional
resistances are induced by particle deposition and are calculated
for constant pressure and constant ﬂow rate experiments using
the equations Ra/R0 = (J0/J) − 1 and Ra/R0 = (ΔP/ΔP0) − 1,
respectively, which are derived from the ﬁltration equation. Ra
is the total resistance after deposit formation, R0 the clean
system resistance, J the evolving ﬂux with time, J0 the ﬂux for
the clean system, ΔP the evolving pressure drop with time, and
ΔP0 the pressure drop for the clean system.
The additional hydraulic resistance generally increases more
rapidly for constant ﬂow rate mode compared to constant
pressure. This eﬀect could be linked to the kinetics (constant
pressure mode can be considered as self-regulatedthe
clogging reduces the ﬂow and then the particle ﬂux coming
to the membrane) or to the diﬀerence in the speciﬁc deposit
resistance (because of a diﬀerence in the morphological
properties). To go further in the analysis, Figure 4b shows
the variation of the speciﬁc deposit resistance for both constant
pressure and constant ﬂow rate experiments at low and high
ionic strengths. This speciﬁc deposit resistance is calculated
from the measurement of the mean deposit thickness from
microscopic observations. The speciﬁc deposit resistance is
then the ratio of the hydraulic resistance (Figure 4a) to the
mean deposit thickness. Higher speciﬁc deposit resistances are
observed for low ionic strength suspensions (Figure 4b). This
could be due to the formation of denser deposit because of the
repulsive interaction: repulsion interaction leads to a
reorganization before contact. This reorganization of particles
gives rise to a more compact deposit structure. For similar
conditions, the deposit created with a higher ionic strength
have lower speciﬁc deposit resistance: this can be explained by
the more open structure of the deposit formed in attractive
conditions, i.e., for adhesion of particles at the ﬁrst contact. The
Figure 3. Microchannel bottleneck geometry eﬀect on the clogging
process during ﬁltration of latex suspensions with demonstration of the
typical particle deposition patterns: (a) for microchannels with square
pillars entrance geometry, DS10; (b) for microchannels with tilted
pillars, DT10; (c) ﬁltration results at constant pressure (200 mbar) for
the two geometries with low (0.01 mM) and high (100 mM) ionic
strengths. D denotes dead-end ﬂow, S and T denote square and tilted
pillars, respectively, and 10 is the channel width.
Figure 4. (a) Comparison of additional hydrodynamic resistances at low (0.01 mM), moderate (10 mM), and high (100 mM) ionic strengths. (b)
Speciﬁc deposit resistances for low (0.01 mM) and high (100 mM) solution ionic strengths. The experiments are performed at constant pressure
(200 mbar) and constant ﬂow rate (70 μL/min).
speciﬁc deposit resistance with high ionic strength at constant
ﬂow rate exceptionally increases with time. This could be due
to the fragility of the deposit (due to its loose structure) and
the resulting restructuring as the ﬁltration proceeds (discussed
in section 4.1.2).
The speciﬁc deposit resistance is higher for experiments
performed at constant ﬂow rate allowing internal reorganiza-
tion. This eﬀect is more pronounced for low ionic strength
suspensions due to the formation of relatively ordered deposit.
The lowest speciﬁc deposit resistance is obtained with high
ionic strength suspensions (loose deposit) formed during
constant pressure ﬁltration (low reorganization).
4. DISCUSSION
The experiments have shown the sensitivity of the clogs
formation at the pore entrance and of the clogs structure to the
hydrodynamics and the surface interactions: a strong coupling
exists between hydrodynamics and multibody surface inter-
actions. The mechanisms involved in the clogging are diﬀerent
according to the hydrodynamic/interaction balance. The
following section highlights original features and clogging
scenarios brought by these experiments.
4.1. Interplay between Surface Interaction and
Hydrodynamics. The permeability variations induced by the
formation of clogs with ﬁltration time can be summarized in
Figure 5 by plotting the couple of conditions (ﬁltered volume
and ﬂow rate) leading to a signiﬁcant fouling (through a criteria
on the additional hydraulic resistance). The criteria taken for
this plot is an additional resistance equal to the initial resistance
to the clean system (i.e., Ra/R0 = 1). Such criteria correspond to
a ﬁltration volume (called hereafter clogging volume) where the
ﬁltration ﬂux is half the clean system ﬂux for pressure driven
ﬂow and is then an indicator of a signiﬁcant clogging. The
results obtained for 0.01 and 100 mM show that deposition is
lower (or the clogging volume is higher) at very low or at very
high velocities. The clogging is then maximized at intermediate
ﬂow rate. For example, for 100 mM suspension, about 2100
and 1300 μL permeate volumes are collected before a
signiﬁcant fouling at ﬂow rates of 15 and 70 μL/min,
respectively, while the corresponding volume at 30 μL/min is
about 150 μL. These results are in agreement with previous
studies of ﬁltration in microchannels24 that often show no
clogging zone for extreme ﬂow rates. The results obtained for
10 mM are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent and show an important delay
in clogging. About 2300 μL permeate volume is collected at 30
μL/min before clogging.
These clogging scenarios can be discussed by considering
colloidal interactions whose main characteristics are an
important repulsive barrier at 0.01 mM, a signiﬁcant secondary
minimum at 10 mM, and low repulsive barrier at 100 mM (as
summarized in Table 1 from the DLVO calculations presented
in Supporting Information Figure S4). These results allow
distinguishing diﬀerent behaviors (Figure 5) according to
ﬁltration conditions that will be discussed in the next sections: a
zone at low ﬂow rate where the repulsive potential barrier
prevents the clogging due to the relative importance of
particle−particle interactions compared to particle−wall
interactions (discussed in section 4.1.1); a zone at high ﬂow
rate where the fragility and the re-entrainment of particles are
signiﬁcant when aggregates are formed with high ionic strength
(high sweeping out by the shear rate) mainly because of the
signiﬁcant role played by particle−wall interactions (discussed
in section 4.1.2); an important delay in clogging at moderate
Figure 5. Filtered volume leading to clogging determined for diﬀerent ﬁltration ﬂow rates and for diﬀerent ionic strengths.
Table 1. Values of the Double Layer Thickness (λD),
Secondary Energy Minima (U2,min°/KBT), and the Repulsion
Barrier (Umax/KBT) Calculated from the DLVO Theory at
Low (0.01 mM), Moderate (10 mM), and High Ionic (100
mM) Strengthsa
[KCl] (mM) λD (nm) U2,min°/KBT Umax/KBT
0.01 92.6 −0.084 9620
10 3.04 −22.1 5700
100 0.962 −92.6 3100
aThe modiﬁed Hamaker formula and the Sader−Carnie−Chan
equation are used to calculate the van der Waals attractions and the
electrostatic interactions, respectively.20 The details of these
calculations and the interaction energy potential curves for the
diﬀerent ionic strengths can be found in the Supporting Information,
section 4).
ionic strength because of the secondary minima (discussed in
section 4.1.3). These behaviors, summarized in the ﬁrst lines of
Table 2, are discussed in the next subsections.
4.1.1. Potential Barrier Limited Clogs. For relatively low
ﬂow rates (below 30 μL/min), the clogging volume decreased
when the ionic strength increased (except for the 10 mM case
that will be discussed in section 4.1.3). This result is expected
(according to the DLVO theory and its application to slow
regime of coagulation) and has been observed for various
deposition conﬁgurations: a gradual increase in the attachment
eﬃciency on collectors has been observed with increasing KCl
concentration in packed column.25 As the electrolyte
concentration increases, the repulsive potential barrier (or the
stability ratio) is reduced, and as a result, the attachment
eﬃciency is increased. In the same way, the increase in
particle−wall collision eﬃciency should make more probable
the formation of arches and clogs: arches being initiated by
deposition of particles at microchannel corners. In these
conditions, where the drag force is the acting force leading to
overcome the potential barrier, increasing the ﬂow rate reduces
the clogging volume. Such results are coherent with the theory
describing the shear-induced aggregation of colloids as an
activated rate process where the potential barrier between
colloids is crossed by the shear energy.8
4.1.2. Clogs Limited by Their Shear Fragility. In contrast to
intermediate ﬂow rate, high ﬂow rate leads to an increase of the
clogging volume (retardation of the clogging). Analysis of the
microscopic images shows frequent clogs collapse and sweeping
out of the associated fragments through the microchannels. The
fragility of the clogs seems then to be the main limiting eﬀect
controlling the clogging process dynamics. In these conditions,
it is possible to note that the permeability decrease is less severe
for 100 mM than for 0.01 mM salt concentration. The clogs
formed at 0.01 mM are more robust and more resistant to the
shear: the clogs collapse and sweeping out phenomena are
rarely observed. In comparison, the fragility of the clogs formed
at 100 mM (low repulsive potential barrier) is more important
(see inset images in Figure 5).
To further investigate this vulnerability to fragility, the ﬂow
rate was suddenly stopped after forming thick deposit and
diﬀerent patterns of deposit relaxation have been observed
depending on the solution chemistry. The images taken 10 s
after stopping the ﬂow rate are presented in Figure 6. The
deposit relaxation is very diﬀerent for 100 and 0.01 mM. For
0.01 mM, the relaxation shows either the dispersion of a loose
layer close to the upstream part of the deposit (Figure 6b) or
the detachment of large bands of the deposit which show rather
cohesive aspect (Figure 6a). Contrary to this, relaxation of the
deposit formed with 100 mM suspension is characterized by
disintegration of the deposit into small aggregates or clusters
(Figure 6d). This diﬀerence can also be linked to the hydraulic
resistance of the deposit that has been estimated in Figure 4a
(section 3.4). Such results reinforce the notion of dense and
cohesive solid structure (clogs and deposit) with 0.01 mM and
loose and fragile structure with 100 mM salt concentrations.
Relaxation of the deposit formed with 10 mM salt
concentration results in detachment of large bands of deposit
with large amount of small fragments (primary particles, duplex,
triplex, etc.) of particles (Figure 6c).
These results are qualitatively in agreement with the results
usually obtained in aggregation conditions under diﬀusion and
interaction coupling (quiescent conditions). It is known that
aggregates formed under diﬀusion-limited cluster aggregation
(DLCA) conditions (higher salinity) have loose structure with
low fractal dimension while aggregates formed by reaction-
limited cluster aggregation (RLCA) conditions (lower salinity)
Table 2. Mechanisms Involved by the Coupling between Hydrodynamic and Surface Interaction Leading to Three Diﬀerent
Clogging Scenarios
ionic strength (mM) 0.01 10 100
interaction outline repulsion attraction/repulsion attraction/contact
coupling of
hydrodynamic with
potential barrier secondary minimum primary minimum
collective eﬀect interaction pushing eﬀect interaction pulling eﬀect
clogging mechanisms clogs formation prevented by
potential barrier
clogs formation prevented by gliding phenomena
(slippery bond)
clogs limited by the fragility to shear/high
collision eﬃciency
clogging formation few clogs but robust/dense and
cohesive deposit
gliding behavior/delay for clog formation a lot of clogs but fragile/loose and
noncohesive deposit
main transitions order under constraint competition
for space
spontaneous order cooperation for space low
collision eﬃciency
high collision eﬃciency
scenario the panic the herding instinct the sacriﬁce
Figure 6. Deposit relaxation observations. The images correspond to deposits formed with (a) 0.01 mM KCl after a constant ﬂux ﬁltration, (b) 0.01
mM KCl after a constant pressure ﬁltration, (c) 10 mM KCl after a constant ﬂux ﬁltration, and (d) 100 mM KCl after a constant ﬂux ﬁltration.
exhibit more compact structure with higher fractal dimension.26
Experiment and simulation show that the breakage rate of the
dense aggregates is smaller than that of the open aggregates for
the same hydrodynamic stress.27
The role played by the fragility to explain the dynamics (and
the ﬂow intermittence) of clogging and jamming in sheared
conditions has been discussed in the Introduction. The fragility
of the clog depends on how the system came to be jammed
(“construction history”).2 Thus, it can be noted here that when
the clogs construction is rapid (the case with high ionic
strength suspension), the structure of the clog is open and then
is more fragile. Theoretical development28 have shown that
open aggregates can collapse as soon as the ﬂow induced drift
acting on the aggregate structure is in the same order of
magnitude with the intermolecular bonding forces: a breakup of
few bonds in the aggregate interior by the ﬂow leads to the
collapse of the whole aggregate. Clogs formed with conditions
of high repulsion (low ionic strength), and hence slower
construction history, are more robust. Numerical simulations
evidenced the eﬀect of repulsive interaction magnitude on the
clog structure and density.10,14 The force chains that sustain the
clogs are stronger and probably more important (the
coordination number in dense aggregate is higher) when
aggregates are formed with more repulsive conditions. A change
in ﬂow conditions (and in the compression axis) does not allow
then to break the clogs: the compatible load of the clog
(according to Cates’s2 approach) is higher. Theories28
demonstrate that in conditions of dense aggregates (in the
limit of nonfractal aggregates) the collapse mechanism is
replaced by a surface erosion mechanism. The robustness of the
clogs is further discussed in section 4.2.
4.1.3. Secondary Minimum Leading to Gliding Phenom-
ena. A surprising observation has been obtained for micro-
particles dispersed in 10 mM KCl solution: the results being
uncorrelated to the ones obtained at high ionic strength. An
important delay in clogging is observed at moderate ionic
strength. At 0.01 mM, a signiﬁcant clogging is observed after
ﬁltering 0.7 mL of permeate volume whereas the corresponding
permeate volume for 10 mM to observe such a clogging is 2.2
mL. The propensity to clog is then reduced when the repulsive
barrier is partially screened; this trend is opposite to the one
expected from DLVO theory for aggregation discussed in the
previous section. But microscopic observation of the dynamic
behavior of particles at the beginning of the ﬁltration in such
conditions can explain this particular behavior. In these
conditions, the particles are collected preferentially in the
downstream corner of the pillars (Figure 7), and the particle
capture in the upstream zone of the pillars is almost nonvisible
or, if any, very short-lived.
Such an observation can be linked to the existence of a
signiﬁcant secondary energy minimum at 10 mM in KCl (Table
1). The eﬀect of the secondary minimum on the capture of
microparticles on collectors has been investigated.19,25,29 The
explanation advanced in this paper is that the secondary
minimum helps particles to translate or roll along the
microchannel wall due to ﬂuid drag and shear until they
reach the stagnation point in the downstream zone of the
pillars. The secondary energy minimum attraction force should
result in a faster deposition rate (compared to “slow”
deposition in the presence of an energy barrier), but the
particle−particle attraction interaction in this region (not in
direct contact with the wall) seems to promote the sweeping
out (or gliding) of particles under the drag force. These results
are in agreement with results obtained from porous media with
spherical collectors where at moderate ionic strength particles
translate along the collectors surface via secondary energy
minimum association (without attachment) in the presence of
an energy barrier and accumulate at the ﬂow stagnation zones
where there is low ﬂow drag.19,30,31
4.2. Bottleneck Shape: Tilted Wall Shape Increasing
Arches Robustness. The results in Figure 3c show that the
clogging depends on the microchannel bottleneck shape. In all
cases, the results show that an opening angle at microchannel
entrance leads to rapid clogging, this eﬀect being more
pronounced for the microparticles dispersed in 100 mM KCl
(where the repulsion is signiﬁcantly screened). The arches
formed at low ionic strength (0.01 mM) are robust and dense.
The opening angle seems to reinforce the robustness of the
arches, leading to a more rapid decrease in the permeability.
For arches formed at high ionic strength, the clogging transition
is controlled by the fragility of the arches that are frequently
broken and swept out. In this case, the square corners favor the
frequent sweeping out of the arches leading to a delay in
clogging. The convergent entrance (Figure 3b) seems to reduce
the breakage events. Two explanations could be brought to
support this observation. First, the convergent entrance could
protect the clog formed at the bottleneck from ﬂow changes. In
the convergent zone, the ﬂow is more regular (with less axis
ﬂuctuation) and then should reduce the collapse of clogs.
Indeed, the fragility of clogs is linked2 to changes (even small)
in the direction of the ﬂow: the force applied by the ﬂow
becomes diﬀerent than the compression axis at the origin of the
arches formation. The convergent entrance could then reduce
this destructive change in ﬂow direction. Second, the arches
could be more frequent and more robust because of the tilted
angle at the bottlenecks. It is easier to support force chains in a
“conic” system. The lateral walls could partially help to support
the thrust from the drag force on the arches. The inclined wall
could then help to form force chains of the clog and to have
clogs less sensitive to small lateral changes in the ﬂow.
Furthermore, it has been observed from the experiments that
the arches with the titled bottlenecks are formed just above the
microchannel entrance (Figure 3b) with parallel walls while the
arches with the square corners are formed just below the
microchannel entrance (Figure 3a) where there is less support
from the lateral walls against the drag force. The worst
conditions for clogging are reached when combining a high
frequency for arches formation (at high ionic strength where
the collision eﬃciency is higher) and durable arches (with an
opening angle increasing the arches robustness). This occurs
during experiments with tilted angle microchannels using high
Figure 7. Observation of particle capture in the downstream corner of
the pillars for 10 mM salt.
ionic strength suspensions (100 mM KCl) as shown in Figure
3c.
4.3. Clogging Scenarios. Diﬀerent mechanisms have been
discussed to explain ﬂow of particles during clogging.4 In this
section, we will use the useful and simple scenario drawn by
considering spatiotemporal ﬂuctuations within force networks:2
(i) drag forces (often unidirectional loads) lead to accumu-
lation and force chains within some particles in the network
(percolation transition); (ii) the ﬂow blocking changes the
applied forces and can lead to a progressive redispersion of the
clog or to a clog breakage and sweeping out; (iii) new force
chains are created with a diﬀerent orientation to rejam and
support a new load.
4.3.1. Pushing or Pulling Interaction Eﬀect. When repulsive
particles are ﬂowing near a constriction, because of multibody
interaction, the particles can jam and form a network of
arrested interacting particles slowing down the ﬂow (a force
chain of particles in repulsion blocking the ﬂow). This
“interaction pushing eﬀect” has been already simulated.14 In
this case, the force chain presents lateral component that make
particles pushing on the bottleneck walls (mainly because of the
high osmotic pressure exhibited by concentrated repulsive
particles). When the force chain is destroyed by the ﬂow, the
ﬂow accelerates and the permeability increases. This ﬂow
acceleration can lead to the capture of the particles at the
bottleneck or to the collapse of successive force chains and then
lead to the creation of arches. If this event does not occur, a
new force chain can be created leading to a stop and go ﬂow.
These phenomena (left part of Figure 8) have been simulated
and lead to permeability ﬂuctuations or arches formation
according to the particle/particle or wall/particle repulsion
magnitude.14
The unexpected eﬀect shown by these experiments is the
delay in clogging observed for 10 mM experiments
characterized by a signiﬁcant secondary minimum. The
formation of arches is prevented in these conditions. Because
of the secondary minimum, we can deduce that particles will
attract each other to form a cluster of attractive interacting
particles. Such a cluster can be seen as a network of lubricated
particles linked by “slippery” bondsunlike shear rigid bonds
at contact. These slippery bonds have been discussed in the
aggregation mechanisms of particles having secondary mini-
mum interaction32 and could be also responsible for the gliding
phenomena of particles at wall (discussed in section 4.1.3).
This cluster of attractive interacting particles can then be
formed in the center of the ﬂow through the shear-induced
diﬀusion eﬀect. This mechanism could lead to a coordinated
transport of particles induced by the attraction between
particles (the attraction leading to a pulling eﬀect of particles
through the bottleneck). Such an enhanced transport through
the pore could delay the clogging. Simulation should be done
to check the existence of this pulling eﬀect.
4.3.2. Panic, the Herding Instinct, and the Sacriﬁce
Scenarios. At the end, three well diﬀerent scenarios for
clogging can be drawn according to the particles interaction
outline experimented with particles in diﬀerent ionic strength
environment (Table 2). These behaviors can be put in parallel
of the general sketch of discrete bodies passing through a
bottleneck that can be found in granular materials or in crowd
swarming.1
Panic is a particular form of a collective behavior depending
on “human” interactions.4 This behavior is similar to the one
we observe with repulsive particles where a pushing interaction
eﬀect is responsible to stop and go ﬂow or to arches formation.
At the opposite of panic, the herding instinct is a cooperative
collective behavior which seems to be observed when we
proceed with attractive (in secondary minima) particles. In this
case, a pulling eﬀect induced by attraction could help the
transfer of the cluster of attractive particles through the
bottleneck and delay the clog formation. In these last two cases,
the collective eﬀects (generated by the long-range interactions
and the presence of concentrated dispersions in constrained
environment) seem to control the transport of particles
through the channels.
In the last case of attractive (in primary minima) particles,
the collective eﬀect seems less important. This case is
characterized by a high collision eﬃciency leading to important
capture of particles on the walls. The deposit on the walls is
then a hydrodynamic (ballistic) limited aggregation. However,
even if the deposit quantity is high, this deposit is loose (there
is no “ordering” or ‘‘spatial optimization” of the capture
position induced by interactions) and lead to a dendritic or
loose structure. This structure is then more fragile, and the clog
formation is controlled by this fragility.
Figure 8. Collective eﬀect of the interaction on transport of particles through bottlenecks for repulsive particles (left part) and for attractive/
repulsive particles (right part).
5. CONCLUSIONS
The dynamics of the clog formation at microchannel
bottlenecks and their impact on the permeability are controlled
by colloidal interaction outline (potential barrier, secondary and
primary minima) when varying the dispersion ionic strength
(0.01, 10, and 100 mM). At low ﬂow rate in the presence of
potential barrier, no clogging of the microseparator is observed
which is linked to low collision eﬃciency. Higher ﬂow rate
induces pushing eﬀect between particles leading to the creation
of robust arches at pore entrances. The coupling of high ﬂow
rate and high ionic strength conditions show that the ﬁltration
process is dominated by the shear fragility of clogs: frequent
sweeping out of the arches can delay the clogging. When a
signiﬁcant secondary energy minimum exists, an important
clogging delay is observed. Such delay could be attributed to
particle−particle or particle−wall slippery bond that leads to
particle gliding on the wall and to a pulling eﬀect between
particles ﬂowing through the bottleneck. Moreover, we ﬁnd
that these observations are sensitive to the geometry of the
microchannel bottleneck. The results are discussed at the light
of the force chains that could be created inside the
concentrated dispersion prior to clog formation. This study
illustrates then the importance of collective behavior exhibited
by interacting particles during jamming or clogging.
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